
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities 9th-12th Grades  
 

9th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 9th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 8 
 
 
Download Packet 

★ Write:: A two page career narrative using the resources below..   
★ A career narrative is a description of your dependable strengths, career ambitions, and educational 

goals. The narrative serves as a pathway of what you want, why you want it, and hope you are going 
to attain it.  Understandably, your career narrative will likely change with age. That is okay. The 
purpose of this career narrative is to help you begin thinking and planning for your future. 

★ Use this Career Narrative Sample to help guide your writing: 
○ Career Narrative Sample.pdf 

★ Use the prompts below to guide your writing: 
■ 1. A detailed description of your dependable strengths, supported by examples (WHO 

I am no  matter where I am at); 
■ 2. A detailed explanation of your planned career pathway (WHAT I want to be when I 

grow up); 
■ 3. A detailed description of your educational goals/milestones (HOW I am going to get 

there) 
★ Review MLA formatting prior to writing (use the pdf below as a guide, paste the MLA style URL into 

you browser to go directly to the MLA help site) :  https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-
Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf 

★ Use a Graphic Organizer to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11lCrkiYEkmyy-t7xGRaashBH9fKDhQW_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17RCPBAteZUp4Ftf_JgWkWi4mOsOC_hrk
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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10th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 10th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

 

Week 8 
 
 
Download Packet 

★ This week and next you will be creating a Character Analysis One-Pager using a character from one 
of your short stories.  Use the character maps that you have created over the last few weeks to help 
with completing this one-pager project.  A One pager is a way of responding to a piece of writing on a 
single sheet of paper. It represents your own written and graphic interpretation of what you have read 
and helps you as a reader visualize what you are reading.  Directions and and example can be found 
in this Character Analysis One-Pager.pdf  

★ Review literary standards of characters, conflict, and how their work and struggles are what teach 
themes and bigger ideas 

★ Choose novels and texts and then read and evaluate them according to the conceptual lens 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources 
★ Read novels or short stories 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PXHXV39s4Lo0ut2ZtlYMCJNj9Zd3XfqV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PXHXV39s4Lo0ut2ZtlYMCJNj9Zd3XfqV
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11th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 11th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Newsela 

● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 
 

Week 8 
 
 
Download Packet 

★ Continue writing your grant proposal.  Please see this Grant Proposal Template as well as the 
Performance Based Task: Grant Proposal Instructions and Grant Proposal Rubric to help with 
gathering your ideas and to begin your proposal writing.  Apply your last two weeks’ worth of 
research knowledge to create this grant proposal.  

★ Continue researching your chosen nonprofit organization if necessary. Please use this 
Connectionweb.pdf graphic organizer to gather your thoughts and ideas about the one nonprofit that 
you have chosen. Use the ideas that you have gathered to begin your in depth research. 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Conduct short as well as more sustained research assignments and tasks to build knowledge 

about the research process and the topic under study. 
★ Formulate an inquiry question, and refine and narrow the focus as research evolves. 
★ Gather relevant information from multiple types of authoritative sources, using advanced searches 

effectively, and annotate sources. 
★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) 

for citation. 
★ Present information in a written format 
★ Use Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_Rqu25U3TKa1U8keytT1HJq7fU85rppv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-I1pKb71qfcesXgwxSw1bNGUYUMsAUbF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sPyl-_Mjiw6MK2_mJhQQk0mftobtPQE1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZmB6y8Yy2zw4ATBx1ExWEh5ZNLQb_v97
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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12th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 12th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 
 

★ Continue with composing the Problem Solution Essay; refer to your completed Problem Solution 
Essay Outline and Crafting a Research Plan organizer. To stay on task/time, compose a minimum of 
300 words per week. 

★ Use the Problem Solution Essay Requirements.pdf and the Problem Solution Essay Requirements 
Rubric.pdf to help you continue with your problem solution essay. 

★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) 

for citation. 
★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Read novels or short stories. 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

★ Use Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below):  
○ http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
○ http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 
○ Connectionweb.pdf 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FVAoZoq7ioCIf3O8iJHS0X4-U3KUglT0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15oY9Q1EDSJzZWVqVS-qxQgqKf2M_2puP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgZ5v24kgL921SHcpT97tc4hUzZrnNkr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgZ5v24kgL921SHcpT97tc4hUzZrnNkr
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 
Algebra I 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ The following tables show two different college savings options for investing $2000. Identify and 
describe how the $2000 is growing in each table and determine the value of each investment after 4 
years. 

 
★ This set of staircases grows at a different rate. How many blocks in all are needed to make a 

staircase with five steps? How many blocks make up the top step of a staircase with n steps? How 
many blocks make up the first level (the base) of a staircase with n steps? Given a staircase with 30 

https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
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steps, explain a process you might follow to determine the number of blocks necessary to build the 
staircase. Explain your answers. 

 
 

★ After graduating from college, Jane has two job offers to consider. Job A is compensated at $100,000 
a year but with no hope of ever having an increase in pay. Job B is for a social media start-up, which 
guarantees a mere $10,000 a year. The founder is sure the concept of the company will be the next 
big thing in social networking and promises a pay increase of 25% at the beginning of each new year. 

○ Which job will have a greater annual salary at the beginning of the fifth year? By 
approximately how much? 

○ Which job will have a greater annual salary at the beginning of the tenth year? By 
approximately how much? 

○ Which job will have the greater annual salary at the beginning of the twentieth year? By 
approximately how much? 

○ If you were in Jane’s shoes ,which job would you take? 
★ For each of the graphs of quadratic functions below, find the values of a, b, and c so that the function 

𝑓(𝑥)  =  𝑎𝑥 2 + 𝑏𝑥 +  𝑐 has that graph. 
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Algebra II 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ The number of words per text message in a random sample of 30 text messages are shown in the 
table below. 

○ Estimate the population mean. 
○ Estimate the population proportion of text messages that contain more than 12 words. 
○ Estimate the population proportion of text messages that contain less than five words. 

 
★ Rank the data sets below in order of greatest standard deviation to smallest: 

○ A = {1,2,3,4} 
○ B = {2,2,2,2} 
○ C = {2,4,6,8} 
○ D = {4,5,6,7} 
○ E = {1,1.5,2,2.5} 

★ 2500 students attend Central High School.  Mariana surveys 40 of  her friends about where they 
prefer to eat lunch.  She created the following two-way table showing her results. 
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           Mariana plans to use her data to answer the following questions:  

- Do students prefer to eat on campus or off campus overall? 
- Is there a difference between grade levels for where students prefer to eat lunch? 

○ In Mariana’s sample, what percent of students prefer school lunch?  
○ What percent prefer to eat off campus? 
○ For each grade level in her sample, determine the percent of students that prefer school lunch 

and the percent that prefer off campus lunch. Do you notice anything unusual/ 
○ Based on her sample, Mariana concludes that students at Central High school overall like 

school lunch. Do you agree or disagree? Why? 
★ Solve the following problems about sequences. 

○ Find the sum of the positive even integers less than 250. Explain your reasoning. 
○ Find the sum of the positive odd integers lesson than 500. Explain your reasoning. 

 

  

 

 

 
Geometry 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ You are using a math software program to design a pattern for an Olympic flag. In addition to the 
dimensions shown in the diagram, the distance between the outer edges of any two two adjacent 
rings in the same row is 3 inches. 
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○ Use the given dimensions to write equations representing the outer circles of the five rings. 
Use inches as units in a coordinate plane with the lower left corner of the flag on the origin. 

○ Each ring is 3 inches thick. Explain how you can adjust the equations of the outer circles to 
write equations representing the inner circles. 

 
★ This paper clip is just over 4 cm. Long. How many paper clips like this may be made rom a straight 

piece of wire 10 meters long? 
 

 
 
 

★  In the diagram, 𝛥𝐴𝐵𝐶 ∼ 𝛥𝐴𝐷𝐸. 
○ Find the scale factor from 𝛥𝐴𝐵𝐶 to 𝛥𝐴𝐷𝐸. 
○ Find the value of x. 
○ Find the measure of angle ABC 
○ The perimeter of 𝛥𝐴𝐵𝐶is about 42.4 units. Find the perimeter of 𝛥𝐴𝐷𝐸. 

○ The area of 𝛥𝐴𝐵𝐶is about 71.75 square units. Find the area of the 𝛥𝐴𝐷𝐸. 
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★ Determine whether each statement is always, sometimes, or never true. Explain your reasoning. 

○ A secant to a circle contains the diameter. 
○ A chord in a circle contains a radius. 
○ A segment joining the midpoints of two arcs of a chord bisects the chord. 
○ A circle can be circumscribed about an obtuse triangle. 
○ A quadrilateral inscribed in a circle must be a rectangle. 

 

Biology 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about the fossil record and evolutionary processes. 
 
Connect with your Biology teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page 
 

1. Watch Are Humans Still Evolving? 
2. Watch Fossils and Evidence for Evolution 
3. Login to CLEVER and then PearsonEasybridge to access your Biology eBook. We are 

currently working in Chapter 19 lessons 1 and 2.  
 

● Access the Fossil Record and Evolutionary Processes reading guide.  Read the text 
and complete the questions and graphic organizers. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11kk-mUbpPGnDLouUKdkqUj4GViQT7bg2
https://youtu.be/b6TDwG-qLE0
https://youtu.be/iYr3sYS9e0w
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kk-mUbpPGnDLouUKdkqUj4GViQT7bg2/view?usp=sharing
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● Pay close attention to the vocabulary words as they will really be helpful in 
understanding the topic. Create flashcards with the word on one side and a definition 
and picture on the other side. Quiz yourself on the words and their meanings. Have a 
family member quiz you or discuss the words with someone at home.  Try and 
organize/sort the cards into different piles based on your understanding of how the 
terms are related. 

4. Play this quizizz game to check your understanding. 

 

ICP 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are continuing to learn about magnetism. 
 
Connect with your ICP teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 

1. Watch this video: Magentism 
2. Login to CLEVER and then Pearson EasyBridge. You should be able to view your ICP eBook 

that corresponds with this handout 
3. Complete the Doodle Notes.  Use the following words to fill in the blanks.  

Metals    Iron     Cobalt     Nickel   Charged   Motion   Strongest    Attraction (2)  
Repulsion (2)    Force  (2)    Magnetic    Field      North (3)  South (2)  Poles (3)   

4. Play this quizizz game to check your understanding. 
 

Chemistry 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about balancing equations.   
 
Connect with your Chemistry teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

1. Watch the Video: Balancing Chemical Equations 
2. Complete the PHET Balancing Chemical Equations Simulation and this practice sheet. 
3. Try this Balancing Equation Activity 

http://quizizz.com/join?gc=873831
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uTl2wcJJH9rF29EKEJqX9IRDKZHGqc79/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/s94suB5uLWw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1If7wOiPoAb0mFcjP9Qr8Jsga0yN7zJpt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17clZxvjHuB9lTb-TNptijIALDQ1swN9q/view?usp=sharing
http://quizizz.com/join?gc=880795
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ni0gnGG8cP8giKNyK1U-ImkDTQp1iNPO/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/eNsVaUCzvLA
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/balancing-chemical-equations/latest/balancing-chemical-equations_en.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SRnrh6qi8C9xppeVgchUk1o6gXHZiPPO/view?usp=sharing
https://education.jlab.org/elementbalancing/
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4. Complete these practice equations that need balanced. 
5. Complete even more practice problems. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V7_ncPViSSrstPaHHqXBhfijkKnZlpGI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16N81WzqK1RKj844NcbrysPPB-FmNPFEj/view?usp=sharing
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Social Studies 
World History 

Week 8 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 
 

Genocide and the Global Response 
● The purpose of this lesson is to explore genocides that have taken place during the twentieth and 

twenty-first centuries including the Cambodian Genocide, the Rwandan Genocide, the Armenian 

Genocide and the Holocaust. It also explores the world’s response to genocide and some of the 

reasons for global silence in the face of mass atrocities (SS WH.6.11) 

○ Using the attached resources and 1 additional source, choose 1 historical genocide case 

study to research. 

■ Summarize the incident that occured 

■ Describe the response by the world community before, during, and after the genocide 

■ Analyze reasons why the would failed to intervene to prevent or halt the genocide 

■ Describe, in retrospect, actions that the world community might have taken to prevent 

or halt the genocide 

○ In addition, choose one current genocide (https://www.genocidewatch.com/countries-at-risk) 

taking place and describe the incident taking place. 

 

US Government 

Week 8 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

US Naturalization Civics Test 
● Although the requirement that US Government students take the Civics test this spring was waived, 

try this assessment to see how you would have done.  This practice test from United States 

Citizenship and Immigration Services will give you a random 20 questions from 100 available 

questions that an applicant for citizenship may see on their Civics test.  You would need to answer 12 

correctly (60%) in order to pass.  (A print version is also available for download to the left). 

○ USCIS - Practice Civics Test (click “Start Practice Test” at the bottom of the screen) 

Economics 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bbt5E-cjQU1Ey4woEEIPhikFjVHNH0o3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bbt5E-cjQU1Ey4woEEIPhikFjVHNH0o3/view?usp=sharing
https://www.genocidewatch.com/countries-at-risk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ceUY2yNCvbpeuinRRb-LJfrr39ld-49c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ceUY2yNCvbpeuinRRb-LJfrr39ld-49c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EPhRuk2SnOx20iJ-mmskJB2usSRRhQyO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EPhRuk2SnOx20iJ-mmskJB2usSRRhQyO/view?usp=sharing
https://my.uscis.gov/prep/test/civics
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Week 8 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

 

Economics: Is Free Trade Worth the Price? (Week 2 of 2) 
● Nobel Prize–winning economist Milton Friedman once said, “There is a standard cliché which I am 

sure you have all heard, that if you have two economists in one room, you are bound to have at least 

three opinions.” Drawing on disciplinary experts who disagree on a fundamental free-market 

economic tenet, this inquiry asks students to investigate the dispute over free trade. By considering 

the arguments of professional economists who may use the same data but come to very different 

conclusions, students examine the “price” of free trade as it relates to the North American Free Trade 

Agreement (NAFTA). In understanding the arguments for and against free-trade policy in general and 

applying such concepts to existing policy more specifically, students can gain clarity about this age-

old debate and become participants in a contemporary discussion involving international trade. 

○ Complete Supporting Questions #4 and the Summative Performance Task by analyzing the 

provided sources. 

○ Complete the Formative Performance Task associated with Supporting Question #4. 

○ For an extension activity, complete the “Taking Informed Action” box and apply what you 

learned. 

 

US History 

Week 8 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

Crash Course US History: #45, 46, 47 
● Complete the video questions by watching each Crash Course US History video linked below.  

Timestamps have been provided for each question if you have trouble finding the answer.  

○ Crash Course US History #45: The Clinton Years, or the 1990’s 

○ Crash Course US History #46: Terrorism, War, and Bush 

○ Crash Course US History #47: Obamanation 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hAJE5pnfEhHOsyrQZqSbPG6DDwrv4rrv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hAJE5pnfEhHOsyrQZqSbPG6DDwrv4rrv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jPPbvpgHpqO0fZwN2qdv-QxrAoO7sKsk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jPPbvpgHpqO0fZwN2qdv-QxrAoO7sKsk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sJg9UJj5IeFxujVfTANsrT9ET_4Lg3qX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sJg9UJj5IeFxujVfTANsrT9ET_4Lg3qX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_pQg-NAdZidklz8OrPl2hAnaDs58ub9g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_pQg-NAdZidklz8OrPl2hAnaDs58ub9g/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/-rboN6F2g-k
https://youtu.be/nlsnnhn3VWE
https://youtu.be/lUfh2ebjLOg

